Working in the cold? Pro-Val have the protection you
need.
Freezer clothing and gloves

With the Winter months upon us, those working outdoors would now be feeling the cold. If you are tradesmen working outdoors, a person working in
cool rooms, cold storage environments or frozen logistics, Pro-Val has a range of gloves and freezer clothing that will keep you warm and protected.
Pro-Val freezer clothing is designed to provide complete comfort and protection, in very cold and sub-zero working environments. The freezer wear
available include a Jacket with detachable hood, Freezer Trousers and Beanies. The Pro-Val Coldie glove will keep your hands warm and for extra
warmth and comfort the Coldie can be worn with our Thermaliner fleece liner glove.
The Pro-Val freezer wear are manufactured to meet AS/NZS 4602:1999 High visibility safety garments. They are made from 100% nylon fabric with
tough, water resistant outer shell and polyester fibrefill insulation. The lining is taffeta and the knitted nylon collar and cuffs lock in body warmth and
exclude cold air. Top and bottom leg zips on the pants ensure garments are easy to put on and take off. The garments have a variety of utility
pockets as well as insulated hand pockets and fluorescent safety panels for visibility on front and back.
ThePro-Val Beanie is designed to provide complete comfort and protection, made from 3M Thinsulate for added warmth without the bulk. The beanie
has thinsulate lining of 65% polyolefin / 35% polyester and has a wool / acrylic outer.
The Pro-Val Coldie glove is a polycotton glove, with brushed fleece lining to keep your hands warm. The latex crinkle finish on thepalm is textured
for firm wet and dry grip with a rubber protected thumb, providing great dexterity is uniquely retained whilst providing snug warmth. The gloves are
reusable and washable.
The Thermaliner is ideal when worn as an under glove for added warmth and comfort in cold working environments. Brush lined for extra warmth
and good dexterity when worn as an under glove, this glove is also reusable and washable.
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